Membership Categories

Retailer - --- New Member - - - - $200.00
Any individual or firm engaged in any retail selling of water treatment equipment, products and/or services to the end user. Annual dues are payable in advance for new members. Next year is prorated. New members can train two people at the discounted rate.

Manufacturer/Supplier/Distributor - -
New Member - - - - - $300.00
Any individual or firm engaged in production or sale of equipment, parts, merchandise or services to retail dealers.

Associate - New Member - --- $100.00
Any individual or firm not, otherwise eligible for membership, engaged in a field of endeavor related to the water treatment industry or having an interest in the water treatment industry.

Annual Renewal Payment Options:
Retailer - Dues are payable in advance annually, semi-annually, quarterly or monthly, based on annual sales volume as follows:
- Bronze $0 - $500,000 $300.00
- Silver $500,001 - $1,000,000 $480.00
- Gold $1,000,001 - $3,000,000 $720.00
- Platinum $3,000,001 + $1,200.00
Each level has different training benefits per year:
- Bronze receive $2 @ $65 a year * Silver-3 @ $65,
- Gold-4 @ $65 Platinum-6 @ $65. (cumulative)
(Additional trainee rate may differ)

Manufacturer/Supplier/Distributor - Dues are payable annually, in advance at a level of member’s discretion:
- Bronze $300.00
- Silver $400.00
- Gold $500.00

Associate - Dues are payable in advance $100.00

TWQA MISSION STATEMENT
The purpose of the Texas Water Quality Association is to assure the individual’s right to enhance the quality of water by providing continuing education and training to our members, government entities and the general public.

What is TWQA All About?
The Texas Water Quality Association is the trade association representing the household, commercial, and industrial water quality improvement industry in Texas. Its member companies manufacture and sell point-of-use/point-of-entry (POU/POE) equipment, package water treatment plants, and customized water treatment systems.
TWQA sees its role as a catalyst to constantly upgrade the standards of the industry and the qualifications of its members. It does this primarily through its education, certification and ethics programs. TWQA members pledge to abide by the association’s strict industry Code of Ethics.

The Importance of Water Quality in Texas
The Water Conditioning Industry products offer consumers the option of deciding for themselves the quality of the water they will have in their home or business. In some cases, customers desire improved water for bathing, home maintenance, and other household uses. In other cases the consumer requires highly treated water to meet the needs of science, medicine, and industry.

In the last 20-30 years, public awareness of, and demand for, higher qualities of water depending on end- use has sky-rocketed. The individuals and companies charged with assuring that purification systems would operate according to plan, acquire and maintain a good deal of certain diverse skills, including mathematical, chemical, hydrological, bacteriological, plumbing, and hydro-dynamic knowledge.

In addition to residentially oriented water quality technologies, other district water treatment systems have been developed in the commercial and industrial arena, including “high-purity” or “ultra-pure” technologies for use in laboratories, high-tech manufacturing and other fields.
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Membership Coordination
The greatest of all membership benefits is that of the exchange of ideas and industry experiences. By joining TWQA you can build a network of friends in the business for you and your family.

What Can TWQA Do For You?

Legislative Advocacy
TWQA gives you strong representation before state legislative and administrative bodies which have the right to regulate and tax you. Only when many voices speak as one are your interests protected in the fields of labor, legislation and public relations. TWQA monitors each bill that is filed during the Texas Legislative Session to determine its impact on your business.

TWQA Publication
The quarterly publication, H20 Quality, is a way of communicating with each member on a regular basis by keeping them informed on many important industry and legislative issues as well as general business information on a state and national level.

TWQA Annual Trade Show
An annual trade show features suppliers from across the country demonstrating the most advanced products and services available on the market today. Find out what is new to your industry and establish business relationships with your suppliers.

Technical Training
TWQA’s High Purity water course is a look into the newest applications and innovations in the water purity industry. Members deal with technology which is used in the commercial and high tech industries that also cross over into residential water treatment programs.

Education
TWQA promotes training, educational programs and certification to further enhance the knowledge and competence of water treatment personnel. Improve and update your technical and business knowledge by attending various training programs.

Technical Resource Committee
The committee investigates and answers technical questions from members and consumers as well as contributing to a column in each issue of H2O Quality. TWQA members can call the office with technical questions and a member of the committee promptly returns the call.

Membership Logos and Decals
Members receive TWQA logos and decals for display in their businesses and on their vehicles to indicate their membership to the general public when available.

Member Services
TWQA strives to provide services to its members that are not readily available elsewhere. We currently offer the Workers’ Compensation Safety Group through Newman Insurance which offers qualified retailers significant savings in their workers’ compensation insurance premiums.

TWQA’s web site, www.twqa.org, will also display member information so that TWQA’s members will be readily accessible to prospective customers.

We are very proud to announce our new……

Membership benefits
These suppliers are now giving our members additional benefits through membership:

Call or email the TWQA office to learn how to take advantage of these new benefits.

TWQA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name __________________________
Title __________________________
Company ________________________
Address ________________________
City ___________ State _______ Zip __________
Phone ________________________ Fax ________________________
Spouse ________________________
Home Address ______________________
City ___________ State _______ Zip __________
Home Phone ______________________
E-mail ________________________
Company Website ______________________

Please indicate membership category:
☐ Retailer
☐ Supplier/Manufacturer
☐ Associate

Length of time in profession: _______ yrs. _______ mos.

Principal supplier or brand of equipment used:________________________________________

Enclosed is my check for $______________

You may pay your membership fee with a credit card—Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express
Credit Card # ________________________
Expiration Date: ________________________

Address of cardholder: ________________________

__________________________________________
I hereby make application for membership in the Texas Water Quality Association and will abide by the Code of Ethics, support it objectives and pay its membership dues.
Signature ________________________

Date ________________________

Return this application with check to:
TWQA, 1904 Sam Houston Dr, Victoria, Tx 77901
Phone: 361-573-6707 Fax: 361-573-7959
E-mail: twqadirector@cox-internet.com